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I. Sanderson Speaks
Here Wednesday
Ivan T. Sanderson, the popular naturalist-zoologist; will speak here on
"Exploring rtie Unknown or The
Many Mysteries of Animals," on
Wednesday, February 10, in assembly.
He was born in Edinburg, Scotland
and may be described as being tall,
slender, handsome, with a sparkling
sense of humor.
Within the scope of Ivan T. Sanderson^ comes monsters of folklore and
history, phenomena of land, sea, and
air, and endless mysteries of plants
and animals, f
Ivan T. Sanderson has gained an
international reputation as an author,
lecturer, radio and television star for
his ability to make natural science
fascinating to millions.
All in all, the ubiquitous Mr. Sanderson has been in some 65 countries
around the globe, has conducted eight
expeditions to tropical areas in the
Orient, Africa, Central and South
America.
Mr. Sanderson in 1949 inaugurated
the first natural history program on
television, bringing every kind of live
animal before the cameras. In 1951
he inaugurated the first regular color
telecast over CBS.
Ivan T. Sanderson became a permanent resident of the United States in
1947 and organized all his collections
into research and information bureau
about the living sciences.
His latest is his private zoo, where
he has over a hundred tamed and
named pets under the name "Animodels." This zoo he hopes to open
to the public soon.

Mr. DeLong Sends
Thanks To Madisonites
Since the holidays are past and you
are now back in the groove, I would
like to thank all of those, who so
thoughtfully submitted names
of
friends back home, who might be interested in coming to Madison next
year. Our students and alumnae are
the key people in influencing prospective students to enroll at Madison
College. The contacts you enjoy and
the confidences you inspire are invaluable towards the continuing success of Madison. Our position is one
of cooperation and follow through
with the suggestions you submit to
us. We assure you that all of the
students names you have contributed
have been sent literature and other information about the many outstanding
opportunities offered by Madison College. When we visit the schools of
the prospective students every effort
will be made to meet them personally,
and to invite them to, visit the campus for a week end. Should any of
them elect to accept our invitation
and come to the campus for a week
end visit, your cooperation in showing them around would be deeply appreciated. It is by working together
and understanding our common goals
that the fine spirit of Madison can
become more of a reality during the
New Year.
William J. DeLong, Director
Student Personnel Service
—:
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Sophomores Elect
New Treasurer
Frances Brickey was elected to the
office of class treasurer last Tuesday
evening when the Sophomore Class
held its first meeting of the year.
Frances is replacing Jane Cure who
was married during the holidays and
has left school.

CALENDAR
Saturday, January 16—
10:00-12:30— Fencing Meet, Ashby
Gym
\ :30-4:OO— Fencing Meet, Reed Gym
7:00 p.m.—German Club Singspiration, Wilson Auditorium
7:30 p.m.—Movie — "My Six Convicts"
Monday, January 18—
8-10 p.m.—Foreign Film Society,
Wilson Auditorium
Tuesday, January 19—
6:30-8:30 p.m.—Student Council,
Alumnae 11
7:30 p.m.—:Pi Omega Pi, Senior—
East Room
Wednesday, January 20—
Curie Science Club Day
Thursday, January 21—
8:00-9:30 — Kappa Delta Pi, Logan
Rec Room
Friday, January 22—
6:30-8 p.m.—English Folk Dance,
Ashby Gym.
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Curie Science Glub Brings
Dr. O. A, Throup To Speak
Former Student
Sends Greetings
Dear Faculty, dear students:
It is difficult to say in a Jew'lines
how much I feel close to you in this
Christmastime, in spite of the distance
between Harrisonburg and Strasbourg!
Time is just flying away. It seems
almost unbelievable to me that I left
Madison six months ago! I miss the
College very much. Often I recall
with joy and gratitude the many associations with you and live them
over again in memory.

Wednesday, January 20, the Curie
Science Club brings us Dr. Oscar A.
Throup as our assembly speaker. Dr.
Throup, currently an instructor in
enternal medicine at the University
of Virginia School of Medicine,, will
speak to us on "Medicine and You".
He plans to discuss advances in Medicine as well as opportunities for
women in the field.
Dr. Throup received his B.A. de-

gree and his M.D. degree from the
University of Virginia in 1946. He
served in the United States Medical
Corps as an intern at Queens HosThis year which I was so fortunate pital in Honoluli and as assistant
to spend with you, has been a great chief of Medical Service at Tripler
experience. Therefore, at the end of General Hospital in Honlulu.
1953, I would like to thank you once
He is, at present, a member of the
Saturday, January 23—
more, from the bottom of my heart American Federation for Clinical Re7:30 p.m.—Movie — "Francis Goes for your kindness, your help and your search, American Medical Association,
to West Point"
affection.
and the Raven Society at the UniWinning school song and pep songs Monday, January 25—
I came back to Strasbourg on Sep- versity of Virginia.
from the large and small dorms will
Exams Start
tember 15. It has been quite difficult
be sung in the next assembly.
for me to get used again to life in
Tuesday, January 26—
They will be led by the new cheer6:30-8:30 p.m. — Student Council, France and Europe. I am staying
leaders. Cut out the following songs
now with my family and I am very
Alumnae 11
and bring them to assembly.
much
looking forward to celebrate*
College seniors majoring in chemSaturday, January 30—
Christmas
at home. I shall spend the istry, physics, or engineering are eliSemester
Ends
Stand up and cheer
7:30 p.m.—Movie — "Because of winter in Strasbourg and work at the gible to apply for Atomic Energy
Stand up and cheer for good old
Council of Europe.
Commission-sponsored graduate felYou"
Madison
With
all
good
wishes
for
Christlowships
in radiological physics for
Monday, February 1—Holiday
For our school's the school
mas and the New Year, I remain the 1954-55 school year. .
Tuesday, February 2—
Aid we're the best
with you in thoughts and prayers.
Radiological physics is a new and
8:00 a.m.—Second Semester Begins
Beyond the rest,
Very sincerely yours,
expanding field of science. It is con6:30-8:30 p.m. — Student Council,
Beyond the rest
cerned with health physics, radiation
Alumae
11
Marie-Louise
Seegmuller
We're proud to claim the name,
monitoring and control, radioisotope
Wednesday, February 3—
And we boast our colors true,
measurements,
and similar activities
12:00. noon—Convocation
We've got the pep
associated
with
the use of radioisoWe've got the steam
6:30 p.m.—German Club meeting,
topes
or
the
release
of nuclear energy.
And we work as one big team!!
Alumnae Hall
As many as 75 fellowships may be
Friday, February 5—
Members for next semester in the awarded, with fully-accredited grad6:00 p.m.—B.S.U. Banquet
Alma Mater
Madison Film Society may be ob- uate study to be carried out in three
Saturday, February 6—
tained from any member of the com- locations. One program is operated
Of our college we will sing
B.S.U. Spiritual Emphasis Week
mittee, or on February 15 just be- by the University of Rochester and
A song of endless praise
7:30 p.m.—Movie — "A Queen Is fore the showing of the first film of
Brookhaven National Laboratory, anThe classmates and the fun.
Crowned"
the new semester. This is to be "The other by the University of WashingWe'll remember all our days.
Tuesday, February 9—
Marriage of Fjgaro", a German op- ton and the Hanford Works of the
The things that we have done .
4:30 p.m.—Curie Science Club, Bur- eratic film.
AEC, and the third by Vanderbilt
And the knowledge that we've won
russ 11
The society expects to show five University and the Oak Ridge NaOh Madison, Oh Madison
,
6:30-8:30 p.m.—Student
Council, films in all, among which will be tional Laboratory.
We love and cherish thee.
Alumnae 11
"Under the Paris Sky" on March
In each case, nine months of course
Thursday, February 11—
15, and "Grand Convert", Russian work at the university is followed by
In the greens of Shenandoah
7:00 p.m.—Business Club, Wilson 26 ballet film March 29. Announce- three months of additional study and
Stands our Alma Mater strong
ments about the other two films will field training at the cooperating AEC
A symbol of fulfillment
be made as soon as satisfactory book- installation. The program is accreditAnd to her we'll sing our song.
ings can be arranged. The April 19 ed for graduate-level training leading
A song of lasting friendships
date has been changed to April 29. toward an advanced degree.
And fond memories of you
Memberships are $1.00.
Oh Madison, Oh Madison
Basic stipend for fellows is $1600
Baptist Spiritual Emphasis weekThe last film for this semester will per year, with an allowance of $350 if
To thee we'll 'ere be true.
end, February 6-7, will feature lecbe shown Monday night, January 18. married and $350 for each dependent
tures by Dr. Culbert G. Rutenber.
It is a Spanish dramatic tragedy star- child. University tuition and required
Here's To A Winner
The general theme of his messages
ring Maria Felix, Mexico's most fam- fees will be paid by the Oak Ridge
will be "Who is A Spiritual Person?"
ous actress, and is called "Rio Escon- Institute of Nuclear Studies, which adHere's to a winner in every way.
Dr. Rutenber is a Professor of Phildido" (Hidden River).
ministers the program for the AEC.
It's our old Madison.
osophy of Religion at the Eastern
Additional information concerning
She's the best today and you will hear Baptist Theological^Semjnary in Philus say that
the
program may be obtained from
adelphia and has wide experience as
We have the spirit, vigor and zest
science
department heads or by writa college and university lecturer.
untold.
ing
the
University Relations Division
Dr. Rutenber is a summa cum
Here's a toast to dear old Madison
laude graduate of Kenyon College, a
The United States Civil Service of the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
and the purple and the gold!
graduate of Eastern Baptist Theolo- Commission has announced a new Studies, P. O. Box 117, Oak Ridge,
gical Seminary, and received his M.A. Elementary Teacher examination for Tennessee.
—
»
and Ph.D. degrees from the Univer- filling positions in Indian Schools
sity of Pennsylvania.
throughput the United States and in
The hours for Dr. Rutenber's lec- Alaska.' The salary is $3,410 a year.
Appropriate education is required.
Mrs. Bernice R, Varner, head of the tures will be 3 and 7 p.m. on SatHome Economics Department of urday and 11 a.m. on Sunday. Not No written test will be given. The
Madison College and President of the only Baptist students, but students of maximum age limit is 50 years (waiv- • Alpha Rho Delta held their annual
-Virginia Home Economics Association all denominations are urged to avail ed ■» for persons entitled to veteran Christmas party in Logan Reception
will attend an executive council meet- themselves of the opportunity to hear preference). Students who expect to Room the week before the vacation.
complete all the required courses Formal initiation of seven new meming of the association at the John Dr. Rutenber when he speaks.
within 90 days of the date of filing bers was also held at this time.
Marshall Hotel, Richmond, January
Entertainment followed the initiaapplications
may apply.
16. Others of the home economics
tion.
Games were played and Christfaculty of Madison attending are Miss
Full information regarding the
RefreshAnn Hardesty, News Bulletin Editor
Following are the movies which examination, including instructions on mas music was enjoyed.
and Mrs. Jeannette Lockard, public have been scheduled for the next four how'to apply, may be obtained at ments were furnished by Mrs. Sawrelations chairman. The purpose of weeks: January 16, My Six Convicts; many post offices throughout the hill.
the meeting is to conclude plans made January 23, Francis Goes To West country or from the U. S. Civil ServNew members initiated were: June
for the State Convention of the Vir- Point; January 30, Because Of You; ice Commission, Washington 25, D. Sawyer, Ester Rust, Bobbie Barnette,
ginia Home Economics Association to and February 6, A Queen Is Crown- C. Applications will be accepted until Patricia Wheeler, Barbara Bidgood,
ed.
Bruce Pheiffer, and Eldon Padget.
(Continued on Page 3)
further notice.

Students Jo Sing
School, Pep Songs
For Assembly

Senior Science Majors
Can Apply For AEC

Students Can Buy
Film Society Tickets

C. Rutenber Speaks
Here February 6-7

Civil Service Announce
Teaching Exams

Mrs. Varner Attends
Meeting In Richmond

Alpha Rho Delta
Initiates Seven
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Polio is a Virginia, as well as a national, problem in the Commonwealth, the disease strikes at a rate higher than the national average,
higher than the rate in neighboring states, some 750 Virginians were
afflicted in 1953, and in 1950, the record year, the total topped 1,200.
The story of polio and the March of Dimes is,'that soon — perhaps very soon — there may be only a handful of cases, and polio
will join smallpox as an "old-fashioned" disease..
Hundreds of thousands of Americans have joined the annual
March of Dimes through their contributions to the polio war.
We saw signs of success in the polio battle during 1953. It had
been- established that Gamma Globulin, a blood fraction, lessens polio's
paralytic effects. With March of Dimes money, the National Foundation was able to provide the "GG" to the Commonwealth. Across the
state, family contacts of polio patients received the shots.
Dr. Jonas E. Salk, a March of Dimes grantee, has developed
what is hoped is the long-sought polio vacqjne. Tests will be made in
Virginia to determine whether this vaccine works. The testing system
is simple. Second grade children in the selected areas will receive
the "shots" and their polio record will be compared against that of
youngsters in other grades. This trial will take place all over the
United States.
We will watch the outcome carefully. If the vaccine proves, a
success—we will have a reason for rejoicing!
This year, the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis warns
that the donations must be 50% higher since the money is needed for
continued research, vaccine program, and for the Gamma Globulin.
In any war, attack is more expensive than defense. The March
of Dimes has moved to the attack and promises soon to free parents
of fear, and children of polio. So give to the March of Dimes!

Old Enough?
(By Jim Wilkerson of the Daily Tar Heel,
University of North Carolina) :
From time to time the question of lowering the voting age to 18
comes up for discussion.. .So far only one of the 48 states—Georgia—
has taken this step.
The idea has wide superficial appeal. The most popular argument in its favor is that anyone old enough to fight for his country is
old enough to vote. A high sounding, though not necessarily logical
deduction.
If we "were forced by a manpower shortage to start drafting 1
and 17-year-olds, as some countries did in World War II, would tha
argument still hold true?
The eligibility to vote boils itself down to the question of whether
or not a person is able to exercise this right in a wise and intelligent
manner. The average 18-year-old is still in high school, usually his
last year. He is about to graduate from America's greatest training
ground in democracy—the public school.
Since their teachers' interpretations exert a great deal of influence
on their thinking, most of their ideas are formulated in the class room.
But again, the class room should be a training ground for citizenship,
not a final test.
I'm sure that the people advocating the 18-year-old vote are guided
largely by their conscience and their intentions are the very best.
But. issues are easily confused when viewed in the light and the
shadow of war, valor and death. It is therefore doubly important that
the issues be lifted out, carefully scrutinized and evaluated on their
own merits.
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Have You Read . . . ?
contributed by
A j favorite indoor sport of many
people is deciding which books are
most popular or which books should
be popular and aren't. The titles reviewed in this issue belong in one or
the other of these groups.
Ruck, Pearl S.
Day, 1953.

Come My Beloved.

Pearl S. Buck's "Come My Beloved" is the story of three generations
of MacArds, and their struggle to
serve God. David MacArd is a rich
industrial wizard who just can't give
up his many riches, but loses his son
David to the mission field in India
where they had recently visited. The
story passes on to the grandson Ted
who is also a missionary in India.
This is a story of adventure, strong
emotions, and strong-willed men, but
in the end it is the woman who has
the last word.
Clayton, John Bell. Wait,' Son, October Is Near. Macmillan, 1953.
Tucker English was a very lonely
little boy. His only playmate was Teaberry, a little colored girl. Tucker was
from a wealthy farming family who
lived near Mill Mountain and the Narrows. His mother was quite hard of
bearding and his older brother didn't
particularly enjoy Tucker's company.
His father was his cloest friend. Then
one day Tucker's father was shot
right before Tucker's eyes. Gossip
had it that Mr. English had been too
friendly with a woman down the road
and her brother shot him.
Mr. English lived, however, but
Tucker soon learned that he would
have to leave his father. This was
too much for an eleven-year old boy
to understand why was he losing his
best friend? His reaction makes the
amazing climax.
Coatsworth, Elizabeth.
theon Books, 1953.

Silky.

Pan-

Silky was the main person in the
incredible tale; although she appeared
only infrequently throughout the
whole story of the ups and downs
of Cephas Hewes' family, her presence
was strongly felt in whatever they
did or said.
Cephas was a bitter man before
Silky wandered into the life of his
family; she gave him—unconsciously
—a renewed insight into happiness
and goals. From the way Miss Coatsworth 'painted the picture,' I wondered as I closed the book if Silky were
Cephas' guiding angel.
Jones,' James. From Here To Eternity. Scribner, 1951.

Founded 1922

Editor-in-Chief
June P. Tunison

June's Jargon..

In Review

Join the March ofDimes

— Barbara Shafer
_ Sally McAllister
Elizabeth Compton
Anne Goodrich,
Betty Morgan, Nan St. John, June Holt,
Jo Woodford. Lola Allen, Bobbie Barnette
Kathryn Burkey, Maridena Blair

This is the story of the Pineapple
Army at Schofield Barracks in Hawaii before the attack on Pearl Harbor. The story is told through the
lives of the three main characters and
their women. The principal figures
are Private Robert E. Lee Prewitt,
and First Sergeant Milton Anthony
Warden. Prewitt, a good welterweight and a fine bugler has transferred from a soft job in the bugle
corps to an infantry battalion because of his stubborn belief that a
man has a right to go his own way.
Warden- is a cynical, sardonic, welltrained soldier who hated officers for
what their rank did to them. Between Prewitt and Warden there is
a mutual bond of respect that neither
of them will recognize. Warden is
in love with his captain's wife and
Prewitt is in love with a woman of
the town. The secondary character
of Maggio the skinny, brave little
private is one of the most memorable.
You will never forget the last time
that Prewitt plays taps, the tragic
comedy of Prewitt and Warden drunk
on a deserted road in the middle of
the night, the chaos of Pearl Harbor
Day nor the personalities of the' different men. The book is filled with

How about all that snow we got the
beginningv of the week? Wasn't it
Ex Libris Club
beautiful? Saw a number of people
the stuff that life is made of from the
sad and tender to the funny and ridi- who regressed and went sleigh riding,
had snowball fights, and made snowculous.
men. But we had a good time, didn't
we?
Hope everyone had as wonderful a
Happy day!! Below is a list of all holiday vacation as I did! Sure was
the Madison gals who were pinned,
hard getting back into the swing of
engaged, or married during the Christmas holidays or shortly before. Con- things again. Congratulations to all
those who received rings and pins!
gratulations girls.
Jean E. Martin received a miniature For the list of names, glance to the
v
from Morty Bregman. Jean Anthony left of this column.
received the college ring of 2nd LieuThe next big formal dance of the
tenant Neal Lindsley. Ann Townes year is the twenty seventh of Februpinned to Edgar Paul Roberson. Pat
ary sponsored by the German Club.
Munsey is pinned to Harold Robert- Tommy Tucker will supply the music.
son. Sylvia Darnell pinned to Lloyd
Get a date and have a wonderful evenOlden. Ruth Goewey pinned to ing of dancing!
William A. Haase. Ann Bird engagThere's bound to be a grand time
ed to James R. Vilseck. Joanne Jonas
had by all who attend Washington
engaged to John Timmons.
and Lee University's Fancy Dress
Jackie M. King engaged to Ens.
Ball between semesters. Dean HudJack H. Ryder. Joyce Jean Lamb
son and his orchestra will be on hand
engaged to Ashby Floyd Herndon.
to provide the music on Friday night.
Suzie Sublett engaged to Edward MitOn Saturday night, he will be at
chell—"Pete". Lois H. Stuckett enV. P. I.'s Midwinter's. That guy sure
gaged to Cpl. Kenneth Ray Henard.
does get around, doesn't he?
Elizabeth S. Paxton engaged to Sgt.
The next publication of this newsGranville H. Love. Carolyn Hutchpaper
will be February 12. I guess
ins' engaged to James T. Phelps.
everyone
thinks that the papers are
Nancy R. Kiser engaged to Pvt.
few
and
far
between but it has alGlenn E. Thomas. Dorthy Senn enways
been
the
practice not to have a
gaged to Robert A. Bowden. Sue
Gallimore engaged to Fred P. Tres- Breeze the week before, during, or
cott. Shirley Hulver engaged to Bob- after exams. After all, the staff has
to study and recuperate, too. After
by Pierce.
Ellen Kate Bruce engaged to Don Feb. 12 the newspaper will come out
Hall. Barbara Hamilton engaged to every Friday night until the new ediNick Vacilion. Nancy Gaddis engag- tor takes over in April, then its her
ed to Max White. Eleanor Williams job to put the paper together and
engaged to Wells Pebworth. Wanda hand it to the student body in one
Tomlinson engaged to Charles L. piece on Friday nights!!

Ringed And Pinned

Hall, Jr. Edna Reynolds engaged to
Johnny Kreos. Lillian Mceks engaged
to Bob Yeago. Hope Gillcspie engaged to Bill Lineberry. Miriam Bowman engaged to Richard Funkhouscr.
Louise Moore engaged to Wendell
Holmes.
Doris Loop engaged to
Gene Denton.
Shirley Garber engaged to John O'Byrne.
Lola Allen engaged to Frank Peake.
Ann Brown engaged to Harry Flythe.
Florence Jackson engaged to Leon
Holland. Alfreda Bolton engaged to
Beyerly Sisson. Peggy Updike engaged to Pvt. Ralph E. Ovcrstreet.
JoAnn Wilkins engaged to Jerry
Goldman. Harriette Lowery engaged
to Charlie Shank.
Carol Jacobson
engaged to Bill Henry. Rhea Greene
engaged to Henry Carter. Helen C.
Davis married Jay T. Sowell. Marilyn Anne Hubbard wed Charles M.
Southworth. Elaine Reynolds married William Ml Morris. Franz McCormick Hopkins married Keith Hopkins. Jane Cure married to Bob Taylor. Nan Callan married to Gordon
Leish. Peggy Abbott married to Herman McMurray.
Vivian Henderson announced that
she has been married a year to Garland Williams.

Flaming Flicks—
For one day only, Thursday, January 21st, the thriller "Man On A
Tightrope" will be showing at the
State Theatre. The story is based on
actual facts about a circus which escapes into Western Germany from
behind the Iron Curtain. Filming was
done on location in mid-Europe under
the able direction of Elia Kazan.

Good luck on your exams! May
everyone come out with flying colors!!
Mr. Alvin D. Chandler, president
of William and Mary College, will
>c presented as the speaker for the
second semester convocation exercises which will be held on Wednesday, February 3 at twelve
o'clock noon.

Wint&r Sky
by "Skippy" Worley
Far beyond the snow-capped peaks
Where oft' I see the sunbeams play,
Far beyond the winter winds
And snows which chill the winter
day,
Far beyond my windowsill
O'er snowly lanes and tree tops
high,
Far beyond all mortal reach
And power of the naked eye,
Rests the radiant, simple beauty
Of the Artist's winter sky.
Technicolor production of "3 Sailors
and a- Girl" at Warner Bros. Studio,
Gordon and Gene are portraying
shipmates on a submarine just back
from a long tour of combat duty in
Korean waters.
Although the script of the movie
calls for a simulated rivalry for the
affections of Jane, there is no indication of professional jealousy between
them when the cameras aren't turning.

Best known as a dancer, whose
routines were show stoppers in-such
pictures as "She's Working Her Way
Through College" and "She's Back
This unique movie, complete with on Broadway," Gene was glad to get
vivid detail of circus life, boasts an the advice on singing given by Gorall-star cast headed by Frederic don.
March, Terry Moore, Gloria GraAnd in the vice versa department,
hame, Cameron Mitchell and Adolphe Gordon was a willing pupil of Gene's
Menjou.
Be sure not to miss it, in regard to terpsichore.
Thursday, January ,21st at the State
A familiar sight on the sets of the
Theatre.
picture, whose cast includes Jack E.
Virginia
Leonard as the third sailor, Sam
Close friends off the screen, two of Levene, Veda Ann Berg and Archer
Hollywood's stars, Gordon MacRae MacDonald, is either Gordon seated
and Gene Nelson, are now paired in at the piano giving a vocal assist to
the same relationship on film in "3 Gene or\ Gene on a polished floor
Sailors and a Girl," which opens Sun- giving some pointers to Gordon on
day at the Virginia Theatre.
how to manipulate his feet for the
Starred with Jane \Powell in the best effects.
/
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Mrs. Varner Attends

Madison's Winter Wonderland
Alumnae News
Miss Susan Quinn, a graduate of
Madison College in 1938 has received
official invitations to lecture this year
on education and journalism at th«
University of Brazil and at the National Institute of Pedagogical Studies
of the Brazilian Ministry of Education
and Culture. She will leave in May
for the -two-month lecture session in
Rio de Janeiro.
Miss Quinn was awarded a silver
trophy in 1950 by Madison College
for "distinguished achievement in literary editorship" for her work in
founding and editing the Footnote, a
literary magazine in 32 states and in
four foreign countries during its nine
months of publication.
Miss Quinn is a former woman's
editor of the Richmond Times:Dispatch and a former teacher in the public schools of Virginia.
Ann Hutcheson, a graduate of
Madison College in 1953 has been
selected with two other girls as hostess on a stream-liner passenger train
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway.
■Ann completed an intensive, twomonth training period to prepare for
her duties. The training covered the
problems and aims of the railroad
business, operation and organization of
C & O, and information about train
schedules, connections, passenger facilities, and points of interest along
the C & O route.

(Continued FromTPage 1)
be held March 18, 19 and 20 at the
John Marshall Hotel, Richmond.
Tentative plans include such interesting highlights as talks by Dr. Beulah Gillespie, Vice-President of American Home Economics Association and Dean, School of Home
Economics, Purdue University; Miss
Jessie Baker,
Equipment Editor,
Family Circle Magazine of New York;
Miss Racheal Martens, Associate Editor Farm Journal, Philadelphia, and
Dr. Dorothy Seigbert Lyle, National
Institute of Dry Cleaning and Dyers
Association, Silver Springs, Maryland.
Miss/ Elizabeth Patterson of the
Home: Economics Department attended the annual meeting of the Virginia Council on Healtl) and Medical Care which was held on January
7, at the Academy of Medicine, Richmond, Virginia.
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Free Passes to the
State Theater
Myra Smith
Marcia Maier
Alicia Greenley
Cora Garth
Gail Woodson
Suzanne Young .
Shirley Newman
Barbara Osborne
Ken Jefferies
Eldon Padgett

In assembly, January 4, the student
body of Madison College voted for
membership in the. Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student
Governments.
Delegates will be elected later to
attend a convention in the spring at
Florida State University, Tallahassee,
Florida.

Free Passes to the Virginia Theater
Mary Adams
Shirley Barnett
Betty Jane Blagg
Linda Gouldin
Betty Jean Flowers

Barbara Holland
Mary Rubush
Joyce Rinker
Don Wilkins
Keith Long

DUE TO RISING COSTS, IT 15 BECOMING
DIFFICULT FOR MANY ZOOS TO IMPORT ANIMALS.
MORE ATTENTION IS BEING HMD TO BREEDING
CAPTIVE ANIMALS AND TO TRADING ANIMALS BETWEEH

zoos.

^r<v

MorrMiqSto Chapel to tkAa\oo,\atn.
built by Charles Wakmsla/.te the
smallesT Methodist churth in America.
*S* It seats only four persons. 9

AMERICANS SMOKED 392 BILLION CIGARETTES IN WSZ.tf IF LAID END-TO-END, THIS
NUMBER WOULD STRETCH 16% MILLION MILES,OR740 TIMES AROUND THE WORLD AT
THE EOUATOR. 4t IF THIS NUMBER HAD BEEN DIVIDED AMONG THOSE BETWEEN 20 AND tS
YEARS 0FASE. IT WOULD HAVE MEANT 215 PACKAGES OF CI0ARETTE5 FOR EACH PERSON.*

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
Latest extensive nationwide survey, supervised
by college professors,
proves Luclcies
lead again!

What's Up Doc?
Something is going to happen to
you on February 17. You are going
to see something incomparable to anything seen at Madison before. A
transformation will "take place right
before your eyes on February 17. Remember that date, and remember to
watch the Breeze for further information. You'll always regret it if you
do not take heed to this warning.

Hounshell Interviews
Elementary Teachers
Mr. Paul Hounshell, Superintendent
of the Culpeper Co. Schools, will come
to the College, Tuesday, January 19,
to interview students who desire to
teacli iu the elementary school. Please
make appointments at the Guidance
Office beginning at 1:30 p.m.

Mr. John Mcllwraith
Shows Improvement
Mr. JohnN. Mcllwraith who was
admitted to George Washington University Hospital in Washington, D. C.
while on his Christmas vacation, has
shown rapid improvement in health
and has been permitted to leave the
hospital. He will, however, require
medical treatment for a considerable
period of time. His address is 901
South Frederick Street, Arlington,
Virginia.
His classes are being taught by Dr.
Mary Armentrout Jackson, a former
member of the faculty in the social
science department.

Students Vote
For Membership

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
50
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

• A-T.Co.
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Sport Specs

•

Tumbling Classes
Give Demonstration

•

by Jan Bolcn

Like badminton? Well, here's a bit of news for you. Mr. Badminton, U. S. A., Ken Davidson, is making a tour of colleges in this
area and will come to Madison on January 20. A definite time will be
set later. Mr. Davidson will show how to play the game of badminton
in good form and conduct a clinic for those who wish to improve their
playing. Watch for an announcement of the time.
On January 22, the Modern Dance Club will present three numbers from their recital to several of the physical education classes at
Bridgewater college.
Porpoise Club tryouts for seconds semester will be held February
10. If you wish to try out, see Lou Swan before then.
A battle royal was staged on the hockey field Wednesday night as
members of the two teams, Miss Hartman and Miss Dickens pummeled
each other with snow. Several persons also got their faces washed.
This gay time was climaxed by refreshments- £t the Dairy Rite.
Saturday, January 16, was a big day for the newly approved Fencing Club. With Jean White as president and Ann Lewis as secretary,
they meet the alumnae in the first bout since the organization of the
club. Rusty Turner, Betty Sorensen, Ruth Sorensen, and Margaret
Plumb will represent the alumnae. With Margaret will be a German
girl from Waynesboro who is an expert fencer.
On the basketball front, nine regular games have been played so
far, but there is, as yet, no league standing. Ashby I defeated Senior
11, Spotswood I was victorious over Sheldon II, Ashby I over the
Nurses, Johnston III over Senior II, Johnston II over Senior I, Ashby
II over Johnston I, Nurses over Junior I, Spotswood I over Jackson I,
and Jackson I forfeited to Spotswood II.
Both extramural basketball teams will meet Sweetbriar there on
Saturday, January 23. Good luck, girls!

PE Department
Conducts Survey

The reasons given for the replies
on the above statements are many
and varied. The students feel that
physical education. offers them a recreational outlet for the release of

Madison Business Club members
made a study of office supplies at
their January . meeting held on last
Thursday night. Mr. Mermon Price,
local office supply dealer and service
man, displayed samples of papers, carbons, ribbons, and other sundry office
supplies. He also discussed the ways
of selecting various supplies according
emotions, and that they are helped to the use to be made of them.
physically through organized play.
The juniors and seniors carry a heavier load because in these years, the
courses are more specialized; therefore, if the student is particularly
interested in some phase of physical
education, he should be allowed to
elect it. In order to have a wellOPPOSITE THE COLLEGE
rounded personality, the student has
to be physically and mentally well
MEALS — SANDWICHES
developed.
>SOIT DRINKS—ICE CREAM-

Doc's Grill

Support The Dukes

State Theatre Bid*.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Jjlakemore ^/Lowers
115 East Market Street
—PHONES—.
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252

m

For The Latest In ^
HAIR STYLING
and
HAIR CUTTING
Visit

urcs
otsten

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

Enter Through
Hostetter Building

54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
or ALL ACTIVE STERLING

S U i =»

PATTERNS

"Come In and Loaf
With Us Any Time"

SUN. MON. TUE. WED.

VIRGINIA

WARARROW

WaiMf**

Hershey's Soda

lECHMfCOloe

SUN. thru WED. Jan. 17-20
A Great Musical Movie
WARNIR

Buoa. ...i. ■

JOT

College Stationery
Madison Seal Costume
Jewelry and
Sweatshirts

'// TECHNICOLOR

9

*""

HMIKEIN

SUZANBALU, w*numK

•v/
Thur.—1 Day Only—Jan. 21

rcucunonu SAMLEVWE GEORGE GIVOT
GENE NELSON

S

CHANDLER-O'HARA

/7

^POWEU'eoR^IWAE

untmuem JACK LllONAID

THUR. and FRI. Jan. 21-22

B. Ney & Sons

\

storting

VIRGINIA MAYO-DALE ROBERTSON
STEPHEN McNALLY-ARTHUR HUNNICUK
c~ ..TECHNICOLOR

Department Store
o

Colony
Optical Co.

Opposite Post Office
and Just as Reliable

GORHAM-LUNT
STERLING SILVER

FINK'S
JEWELERS, INC.

Prescriptions Filled

ft*

80 So. Main Street

Plastics of All Types

'

Harrisonburg, Va.

162 South Main Street

SPECIAL

rr

I

NOTEBOOK PAPERS,
SPIRALS, TABLETS,
AND STENO BOOKS.

.I

I "At the Sign of tht Big Yellow Pencil" \

South Main at Bruce St.
„

19 W. Frederick
Staunton, Va.
Phone 5-9312

Jewelers

PRICKETT'S

"Eye-Ease"

,„,,,

Rubber Stamps

102 E. Market St
One Block -from Main Street

LENSES DUPLICATED

See and Try

inn

McCLURE PRINTING CO.
PRINTING—ENGRAVING
BINDING

Harrisonburg, Virginia

R

Try this 3-subject spiral
book designed for
easier note taking

^Mlliiiiiiiiiiiimiimini

! NICHOLAS BOOK STORE j

and Gift Shop

| "LEARN-EASE" I

I

CARDS, BOOKS'AND GIFTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

convinse you that in her case the
same was true. Now you have come
to a mutual agreement that, bad as
you were before these attempts at
new habits have made life too miserable for the both of you.
However, even though you won't
keep your good resolutions they have
to be made, for what is a new year
without them? Why it's like a polar
bear without he's polar (oh, woe).
If by some quirk of fate you have
not forsaken your noble aspirations.
Mo' powah to ya\ As for the majority of us we will carry out our
resolutions when April Fools Day
falls in December.

JAN. 17-18-19-20

HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS

v

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP
■
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REPAIRING
OUR SPECIALTY

j"*.

■ i ■i•■■ •■I i r t

r

CANDY

■AD-LIB;

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall
, Playing his records and
he let them fall. All the
Kings horses and all the
Kings men, couldn't keep
Humpty from going again

i • i■ i

Business Club Meets
With Merman Price

by B. J. Butler
We all arose January 1st (?) all
bright eyed, bushy tailed, and kneedeep in New Year's resolutions, no
doubt. Yes, we all resolutioned ourselves blue in the faces and promptly
on January 2nd, we started rationalizing our way out of these good resolutions and back into the old bad habits
which we have lived by for years.
Why should I make my bed? I'll
just mess it up again. Clean the
room! It will be dirty again in four
hours at the most. Why get the
huge boll weevils- out of the cotton?
They will just return. And so it
goes.
Now January is nearly over and by
now you should have been able to
convince yourself and your conscience that you never should have resolved anything in the first place (you
actually rue the day you did.) Look
at all the time you wasted resolving
and then dissolving your resolves and
all this time you could have been doing that studying you resolved to do.
You had no trouble convincing your
roommate that you never should have
resolved because she was trying to

Support The Duchesses

A survey concerning Physical Education was conducted among a representative number of students in the
four classes on campus. The following are the results of this survey:
1. Without exception everyone
agreed that physical'education is enjoyable, worthwhile, and valuable.
2. With the exception of two students everyone felt that physical education is an aid to good health and
health standards.
3. Approximately 70% of those interviewed believe that juniors and
seniors should not be required to take
physical education.
4. With one person undecided the
remainder agreed that physical education should be provided for juniors
and seniors to elect, if not required.
5. 90% of those participating in the
survey are of the opinion that physical education makes a significant contribution to the well-roundedness of
an individual's personality.
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Thursday night, physical education
and elementary majors witnessed a
joint demonstration of stunts and
tumbling given by Dr. Caroline Sinclair's and Miss Betty Hartman's
tumbling classes. Dr. Sinclair's class
of sophomore physical education majors opened the program with a series
of rolls and dives followed by Miss
Hartman's class's routine of stunts
and tumbles. Included in this was a
comic number in which one member
of the class pretended an attempt to
dive over a squash pyramid of seven
people. Failing on this, she ran into
them and they all fell to the mat.
Dr. Sinclair's group presented short
routines in four squads rolls, dives,
balances, and animal walks concluding the program with a pyramid of
eighteen tumblers.

The Butler Did It

ntltf

on STATIONERY
Really, Mr. Rich! I'm not interested in (
> your etchings, but I would like to hear
some of the new RECORDINGS, WHITE-.
, SE1. has on sale. Let'* go to the HOUSE
THAT MAKES THE HITS and buy a,
i few of the latest Bing and Frankie RECORDINGS. You are always welcome to,
.visit WHITESEL'S and hear the latest
RECORDINGS:
1. O Mein Papa—Eddie Fisher
2. Stranger in Paradise—Four Aces
3. That's Amore—Dean Martin
4. Rags to Riches—Tony Bennett
5. Changing Partners—Kay Starr
6. Secret Love—Doris Day
7. The Jones Boy—The Mills Brothers
8. I See The Moon—The Mariners
9. You Alone—Perry Cojpo
,10. The Creep—The Three Suns

1 Entire Table
of Stationary

Any Box 50c
EATON

AND

WHITINGS
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THE DAIRY-RITE
Invites You To Come To The New

j

DAIRY-RITE GRILL ROOM

regular price

NOW OPEN FOR

WHITESEL MUSIC

$1.00 to $3.50

149 S. Main
Harrisonburg i
Your Friendly Musical
Merchant

PRICKETT'S

Short Orders, Dinners,
Between Meal Snacks
"We'll Be Looking For You"
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